
LANCASHIRE MORTUARY LETTERS, 1666   1672, 

FROM THE CROSBY RECORDS.

By the Rcr. T. E. GH>son.

(Read mil January, iSSj.:

THE letters which I am about to read were written by the 
Cavalier, William Ulundell, of C'roshy Hall, Lancashire, 

and form a portion of a large number of which lie left copies. 
Most of these letters are of a domestic character, and though 
well written and many of them humorous and instructive, it is 
unlikely that they would prove of sufficient general interest for 
publication. The four selected for this paper contain notices of 
Lancashire names and events of which we have no knowledge 
from other sources, and therefore appear to me suitable for the 
Society to which we belong. I am only sorry that I did not 
know of their existence before the printing of my hook on 
Lydiate Hall, as there are several matters relating to that locality 
which deserve to have been enshrined in my volume. The cir 
cumstances under which they were written are these : Laurence 
Ireland, of Lydiate, Esq., to whom they arc addressed, was the last 
of the Irelands of Lydiate. who were a branch of the Irelands 
of Hutt and Hale. In all previous accounts of the family, such 
as those preserved in Grcgson (p. 222), and in former papers of 
your Society, Laurence is completely ignored, and his father, 
Edward Ireland, considered to have been the last of his race. He 
is represented as having been succeeded by his daughter Margaret, 
who carried the estate in marriage to the Andertons of Lostock. 
In reality, the latter was the daughter of Laurence and the grand-
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daughter of Edward Ireland. Laurence, born 1634, was an 
infant of three years old at the death of his father, and was sent 
by his guardians in due course to St. Omer's College, under the 
direction of the Jesuits, then and since famed for the excellence 
of their educational establishments. Soon after coming of age, 
Laurence married Anne, daughter of Edward Scarisbrick, of 
Scarisbrick, Esq., and two daughters were born of this marriage, 
before the death of the young mother in 1663. Very soon after 
this event Laurence formed the resolution of abandoning the 
world, and entering the Society of Jesus. That he had well con 
sidered this step, and was fully resolved upon it, is evident from 
an observation which he made to his friend the Cavalier, and 
which is printed in A Cavalier's Note Book, p. 277.

1664, May 23. Laurence Ireland Esq. being that very 
day aged 30 years, and left by the late death of his wife, a 
jolly healthful widower with two daughters and no son, told 
me as we were coming from Holywell, that he would not 
marry again, although by that marriage he should know that 
all the people of England would become Catholics. That 
day I took leave of him who was then on his journey towards 
the other side of the sea with intention to undertake a re 
ligious life.

Although Mr. Blundell calls him a "jolly healthful widower," 
it is probable that Laurence Ireland already felt the seeds of con 
sumption in his veins. His father died of that malady at an early 
age, and none of the family had been long lived. It is said that 
the members of consumptive families cannot shake off the con 
viction of an early doom. When we find him confessing to his 
friend that the bugle which called them to the chase sounded in 
his ears the ominous words " dead, dead, dead," it must be sur 
mised that some such melancholy ideas occupied his mind. The 
Cavalier does not seem to have disapproved of the unusual step 
he took in abandoning his estate and embracing poverty, in fact 
he rather applauded it, and appears to think that he had " chosen 
" the better part." Laurence Ireland showed his confidence in 
his friend by entrusting him with his two young daughters, to be 
brought up with his own children. In after years he wrote a
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letter of thanks to Mr. Blundell, gratefully acknowledging the 
care which had been bestowed upon them.

Laurence Ireland was six years abroad, and more " bills of 
" mortality," as Mr. Blundell calls them, were sent, but these arc 
all of which we find copies. I have added a few notes at the 
end, some of which I owe to the kindness of Mr. J. E. Bailey, 
editor of the Palatine Note Book, whose multifarious knowledge 
is always at the service of his friends.

Win. Blundell to Laurence Ireland.

1666 Get 15.
You desire to have yearly from me a bill of mortality as N. 

Selby calls it, who told me twice of your desire before you told 
me yourself. The last 1 sent you was truly a very strange one 
especially as relating to our own country and acquaintance. 
.Since when it hath pleased God *o show us lull few examples of 
that kind, for I do not remember that here hath ever happened so 
rarely either death sickness or mischances in so long a time. I 
speak of our own country, for as for other parts of Kngland the 
case is otherwise, yet in regard you give me a latitude by these 
following words in your letter " Spare not to put all in of any 
" condition whatsoever &:c.'' I shall easily find you something con 
cerning the old matter.

I know you do remember a great part of the tragedies which 
happened before you went, to the family of \Vm. Smith. [The 
wife of this Smith had given suck to Lawrence Ireland many of 
their children were dead and their son Nicholas, a fine hopeful 
man, was found strangled on the marsh at Crosby.] He had 
then remaining but one child of eleven which lie had had before. 
This child was a daughter and she was married some years ago to 
an honest poor man. About a year and a half since she died in 
childbed and her father took the infant (which was all she had) 
and nursed it with a poor woman in the town where he lived. 
The nurse one night being very heavy asleep overlaid the child 
and killed it. The Grandfather (who dearly loved it) did patiently 
resign himself to God's pleasure, and only said when he heard it 
The Game is up. But there wanted one cast to play which he 
then did little think on. For not long after, as he was driving 
his cattle unto the field, being weak and aged and troubled much 
with a stopping, he was encountered by a rough wind, which 
casting his coat on his face, and throwing him down upon the
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ground left him suddenly dead upon the place without speaking 
a word.

I suppose you have heard already how your servant Will 
Aspinwall was crushed this summer to death by a fall of marl; 
yet he lived for sundry days to show us a great example of 
Christian patience.

You may remember in the last house but one where you and I 
were together, there were two fair young ladies who were strangers, 
and a hearty good mistress of the family. You told me, when 
the horn was winded there, that it sounded dead, dead, dead. 
The good mistress of the house is lately dead indeed, and the 
family much endamaged. But one of those young ladies did 
since marry a brother-in-law of yours (Mr. Thos. Green*) who had 
buried your sister before, so that dead, dead, dead, is both the 
first and the last of the story. But there is something worse than 
death in your brother's concerns. For now by a tedious suit 
with a great and powerful person he is ousted quite from all those 
lands of his which he held as by virtue of a lease. His goods 
they say are seized for the mesne profits, and so in all appearance 
he is utterly undone. I could tell you of some other great 
misfortunes of the master of the horn, but being in " re ludicra " 
viz. the losing of 4 or 5 races (wherein ^200 was once entirely 
at the stake, and won with sundry good bets by Dyzener a 
Lancashire horse) I shall little insist on that subject. The next 
house and the last that you and I went to hath scaped better; 
for after the wife's life had been almost despaired of, for a long time 
together, she is now finely recovered. But her husband (saith 
my sister F. from Chester Sept. 3oth) lies ill of a grievous pain 
in his head, and is in danger to lose an eye.

But mcthinks 1 hear you ask for the " Ging '' in our own 
country, and how they ging and clinke it there. They do in very 
truth after the wonted manner, and I fear me some young cocks 
will crow as the old ones have done. Yet certain examples I told 
of have wrought an indifferent good effect upon some of our 
neighbours ; but the next neighbour of yours westward (Henry 
Blundell of Ince Blundell) hath received sundry losses in another 
kind which he bears exceeding well. A great Lord at the Court 
(Earl of Macclesfield) hath cast him once or twice in a heavy 
expenceful suit whereby I think he is endamaged, partly by the 
loss of land and partly by the cost of the suits, near ^2000 ; and 
there is yet some fear remaining that things may be much worse. 
May 2 1665 his ship at Barbadoes being richly laden was burnt 
by a strange accident and nothing saved, yet he had happily 
secured at London about ^600.

* Of Little Natcby, Co. I.ancashire (see ftrsf, p. 44).
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Coveley goes down the wind, being quite outed by Holcroft ; 
yet he they say is inclining to a sore consumption both of body 
and estate and Coveley will try it at London once again. Selby 
is again put in suit for his wife's estate but he seems not to fear 
it much, and Molineux of the Wood who continues yet childless, 
is concerned in the like nature for the greatest part of Mosborrow 
against my Lord of Derby. Thus you see we are tugging hard 
for lands, while some of the fraternity at the coal pils [Liege, 
where his correspondent then wasj cannot be persuaded to keep 
their estates when they are quietly possessed,

I should have told you in my last of the happy departure of 
Mr. Thomas Hardin (my Lord's Mr. Ilardin of Upton) since 
when the death of a certain young squire in these parts is very 
remarkable ; but I shall tell you a word of his life. He was 
adorned in the days of usurpation with the virtues which were 
then in fashion. He was a singular zealot, a very sufficient 
preacher ; in short he was, as they used to call them, a gifted 
man. But afterwards when the wind turned and had blown 
hypocrisy out of the doors, my gentleman's mask fell off and then 
he appeared no better than one of the wicked. In fine he drank 
lustily and followed the ging or rather indeed led it; a private 
ging of his own in Prescot Parish. l!ut this new course of his 
within 3. few years was interrupted by a dropsy, with which not 
withstanding he struggled a long time very courageously, and had 
gained much ground, so that away he ventures to Warrington ; 
where passing the day merrily and returning well laden in the 
night he catched a grievous fall on- the highway from whence 
being carried to his house he ended the unhappy play with a 
tragical exit. This was the eldest son of that honest good fellow 
with the two hard names (Nchemiah llretargh) who having 
practised the same jovial trade for some 20 or 30 years and going 
merry to bed (at the house of your noble friend with whom you 
must divide the Commons) was found to be stark dead the next 
morning.

I was told by Mr. L. Livesey about a year ago that a certain 
neighbour of his (a notable observing youth) had reckoned no 
fewer than fifty burials of the poor and rich in that one parish of 
Prescot within the space of one year, occasioned by immoderate 
drinking. The very next day after Henry Banister [of Bank] was 
slain in a drunken duel," his own cousin-german Sir Thomas 
Haggerstonc'sf eldest was engaged in the like danger by a sudden 
fierce encounter with a Northumberland Knight who assailing 
him for refusing his cups was wounded and disarmed, and as 
unfortunately engaged him afterwards in a formal challenge.

  A Cavaliers Note Book, p. 364.
t The Cavalier'.; father-in-law. Ibid, p. 21.

I
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But here in Lancashire (thanks be to God for it) mischances 
have seldom happened since I wrote my last : however we see 
such things must needs happen now and then. One Massam of 
Altcar and one Lea of Maile [Maghull], who both of them lived 
as you know within a mile of an oak, being somewhat overtaken 
with drink were unhappily drowned. The latter of the two in the 
day time fell flat upon his face not 3 fingers deep into a lake of 
water, and so the water that drowned him was not much more than 
the drink he had newly drank. The other was a sober person but 
very unhappily surprised with a little ale at Liverpool, and un 
fortunately drowned (as another the year before) upon Liverpool 
sands. Prince Harry, your fellow bowler and the old soaker of 
Downholland died suddenly and unexpectedly in his chair after 
he had been a little while sickly at his own house.

I should likewise have told you formerly of the death of a 
hopeful young man, the middle brother of the three at a certain 
great house, where a friend of mine whom you know conceived 
himself once to be a little moved. He died (the King's favorite) 
of the small-pox. And so did Sir Edward Mosley who having a 
vast estate, a beautiful young ami nobly-born lady but then newly 
married, vast sums of money, youth and wit, was esteemed the 
most fortunate and thriving person in all these parts. He died 
without a child, but the things which he left behind him whose 
shall they be ? As for that the law is like to determine it, for the 
greater part of the estate is left in dispute. The youngest of the 
three brothers I have mentioned is the same true-hearted body 
that you have formerly known him ; but alas that body is already 
so strangely defaced by a certain unhappy custom that I could 
perfectly hate that custom for his only sake.

Let me now step a good way from home to a country school 
[Eton : the story was brought by Mr. Cannell who was then at 
Eton, as I take it], where a hopeful ingenious scholar, but a few 
months ago, being now advancing to Oxford and taking a kind 
farewell in several liquors with some of his mates, having much 
overcharged himself, fell dead down upon the floor in the midst 
of the jovial crew. Mr. Polton died not thus [May 6th 1666] 
nor good Mr. Par [Octr nth 1665], nor Mrs. Ann Bradshaigh of 
Gravelines who was 20 years ill and never complained. " Fiant 
" novissima mca horum simillima."

The eldest of 3 fair sisters Mrs. Bridget Standish went from 
Standish to Haggerston in Northumberland to visit her aunt there 
and there she died. Mrs. Frauds Cross came from Haggerston 
to Crosby to wait upon her aunt (Lady Haggerston who staid at 
Crosby with Sir Thomas about 16 months and is now gone back) 
and here she died. Mrs. Rawsthorne (the quondam widow 
Atherton) died of the sickness. Mrs. Ashton of Penketh brake 
her neck in the streets. Old Mrs. Hesketh of the Meols died of
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a palsy at Wolfall Hall Aug. 23'' 1666. Sii Vivian Molyneux* is 
dead as is also Mr. Banks the elder of Winstanlcy who was buried 
on fryday last. So from first to last we find that the horn said true. 

When Emilius was chosen Consul and appointed by the senate 
and people to lead their victorious cables against Perseus the 
Macedonian King, his little daughter '1'ertia met him at the door 
of his house and told him with many a tear that Perseus her little 
dog and playfellow was newly dead. Her father accepted the 
omen and it proved accordingly. Our late weekly Intelligencer 
used to tell us that our war with Holland was indeed a war for 
trade betwixt London and Amsterdam. But then when the 
London frigate (in which Lawson himself was to fight) was blown 
up into air [about April 1665] by an unknown accident as she 
was lying quietly at anchor, and all her men lost, it would not be 
very hard for her Amster-damnable enemies to receive a grateful 
omen of the future destruction of London from the name of the 
ship. And truly we must needs confess that a raging lire and 
pestilence hath most tragically confirmed it since. But London 
hath only suffered by the immediate hand of God, whilst he hath 
delivered Holland to be scourged by the English arms. Witness 
our great victories, the stopping of their trade, the dearth of all 
things necessary there, our excessive glut and abundance here.

I am sorry that it is out of my power to name the country 
houses which the Cavalier visited, with his friend Laurence Ireland, 
to meet hunting parties. The last he speaks of seems to have 
been in Cheshire, and was probably Mr. James Poole's of Poole 
Hall, in Wirral. He was the head of a very ancient family, and 
was related to the Cavalier. He married thrice, and was made a 
baronet in 1677.- From Nicholas lilundell's Diary he would seem 
to have fallen into difficulties in the early part of the next century.

Mr. Blundell speaks of the " Ging," and how they " ging 
" and clinke it in our own country/' These expressions, it 
is obvious, refer to drinking parties. I have unfortunately mislaid 
a note of Mr. Bailey's on this expression, in which he gives many 
examples of its use in this sense (cf. Othello, II. iii. 70 set]). The 
phrase is now obsolete, but the words " go," " go it,'' and 
" going it " are often used to express much the same thing, and

* Younger brother of the first Viscount Molyneux (A Cavalier's \0te Beak, p. 192). 

E 2
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perhaps have the same derivation. The word " clink " is used 
in the same sense at this day. Thus, speaking of a man potent 
at his cups, you will hear it said, " eh ! he con fairly clink it into 
" him."

The Cavalier speaks of the great loss incurred by Mr. Blundell 
of Ince. This was the result of a lawsuit with Lord Gerard of 
Brandon, created Earl of Macclcsfield in 1679. Their ancestors 
had purchased contiguous properties which, having previously 
been held by one proprietor, had their respective boundaries ill- 
defined. The suit dragged on till 1720, having lasted 60 years, 
but Mr. Blundell never recovered anything. Mr. Blundell of 
Ince was also a dabbler in commerce. The Cavalier tells us* of a 
venture, in which both he and Mr. Blundell took a share, which 
turned out very well. Mr. Silvester Richmond, who lived at 
Thornton Hall, was the guiding spirit, and the Cavalier gives the 
manifest of the " Antelope," on which vessel the parties concerned 
had shipped a very varied assortment of goods for Barbadoes. 
This was in 1666, probably before the news of the loss referred 
to had reached Liverpool, and this circumstance may have 
deterred the Cavalier from repeating the experiment.

You will have noticed that in allusion to the death of two neigh 
bours of Laurence Ireland, it is said that " both of them, as you 
" know, lived within a mile of an oak." This passage makes me 
think that the inn at Lydiate was then called the " Royal Oak," 
a common sign at that period. It is now the " Highland Piper," 
which is in itself a memorial of the descent of the Highlanders 
in 1715, in which rebellion its owner, Sir Francis Anderton, Bart., 
lost his estates, and was nearly losing his life. There is at this 
day a " Royal Oak " at Aughton and one at Bickerstaffe, and 
close to Altcar is a " Royal Hotel," which may formerly have been 
called the " Royal Oak."

Who the king's favourite, who died of the small-pox, was, I 
cannot find out. He was the middle brother of three at a certain 
great house. The houses of the Earl of Derby and Viscount 
Molineux were the greatest within the range of Mr. Blundell's

  A Cavalier's Noti Book, p. 347.
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visiting, but I am inclined to think the Stanleys of Hooton are 
referred to. :;: It will be seen throughout these letters how fatal 
the ravages of the small-pox were, and how thankful we ought to 
be that we possess an antidote which has proved so beneficial.

Sir Edw. Mosley, who died of this complaint, had only married 
in April, 1665, Cath., daughter of William, Lord Grey, of Wark. 
He had purchased the Manor of llulme, Manchester, in 1661, 
from Sir Thus. Prestwich, of I Inline, and he died at the age of 
27. The Motley family memoirs declare that considerable estates 
passed to another family as the result of the litigation alluded to.

The Mr. 1'oulton name.l by Mr. P.lundell was a priest and a 
Jesuit ; Ferdinand, son of John Poulton, Ks<]., of Desborough, 
co. Northampton. He was for some time Chaplain at Scarisbrick 
Hall, and his death was occasioned by his charity in attending 
the victims of the plague. (See Folcy's Cullt'ftaiKa.) Mr. Par 
was a secular piiest, educated at Douay, and his real name seems 
to have been Alexander Barker. He was a Lancashire man, and 
came on the mission in 1631. As he was buried at the Harkirke, 
which was the Cavaliei's private burial ground, he must have 
officiated somewhere in the neighbourhood. Mrs. Ann liradshaigh 
was Abbess of the Poor Clares at Gravelines, where two of Mr. 
Blundell's daughters were nuns. She was aunt to the Cavalier, 
as also to Sit Roger liradshaigh, first Bart., of Ha'gh Hall, near 
\Vigan.

In relating the melancholy ending of Mr. Brcttargh, Mr. 
Blundell says that his father, Mr. Nehemiah Brettargh, died 
suddenly at the house of Laurence Ireland's noble friend, "with 
" whom he must divide the Commons." This phrase points to a 
person of consequence in the same house, and may refer to Sir 
]ohn Warner, of Parham. Suffolk, Uart., who had just taken the 
same step as Laurence Ireland, ;uid of whose conversion the 
latter sent an account to his friend. If Sir Thomas Preston, of 
the Manor, Furness, Uart.. had been in the novitiate at that

  Thi.s conjecture louk> correct. lh"U_;h illf Pedigree of the St:m!ey> of Hooton (Ormerod, 
ii. 416) tines not prove it. I'epy*. ;( i O<:t.. r''/>4 : '' '1 Ills (l:iy 1 h'.-.tr yrnui; Mr. Stanley, a 
" bravo yinmi; ccmlem;in, th;il went out with youiiLl Jcrrnyn, with Prince Rupert, is already 
" deud of the small-pox at Portsmouth." Lil. liriyhl, tii. Btf.
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time, I should have supposed his a more likely house; but he 
did not leave the world till 1674.

Wm. Blundell to Laurence Ireland, S.J. 
An annual bill of mortality, sent by his own command.

1667 Nov 22.
The last bill I sent you was extremely long, like a tailors to a 

Lord, or rather (if you please) like a woodcocks. But now I 
shall aim to be shorter by a page or two, and therefore I resolve 
to leave out my critical observations, at least for the greater part, 
although I want not matter to be large therein.

And first I must name amongst the dead, Mr. Wm. Hulme, your 
fellow huntsman ; Mr. Maile his wife's father ; Capt. Halsall of 
Melling ; and your tenant Richard Goore, who went to bed from 
a bear bait, and died that night. Mr. Roger Bryers of Walton. 
Mr. Ralph Marcer of the Edge Lane* died of one hours sickness. 
Mr. Gerard of Aughton. Old Mr. Gillibrond of Chorley. Old Mrs. 
Poole. Mrs. Scarisbrick the elder. I Mr. Mosshake [Mossock] the 
true penitent died on the most penitents Saints day, July 22 (St. 
Mary Magdalen). Henry Hey of Ditton worth £4 or ^5000 as 
many say. Edmond Lunt the steward at Huyton hey. Mr. Edw. 
Fleetwood the elder, uncle to the Lord of Penwortham. Mr. 
Henry Fleetwood, the Merchant, brother to the Lord. Mr. Rich. 
Halsall of London, who leaves a new gotten and good estate in 
money, and I think your Cousin, his wife (who was his own 
Cousin German) is the better for it. Mr. Jones I of Wales, who 
married a daughter of Lostock (your Cousin Mary). Your 
neighbor Wm. U'ilson should have been put in the last bill. Here 
I have given you store of your kindred, allies, and neighbors and 
yet we do not take notice of this for any great year of mortality.

Others, not so related to you are the Lord Marquis of Wor 
cester suddenly (and murdered as some have said); the late Lord 
Treasurer of England Karl of Southampton ; the most beautiful 
Lady Denham reported to be poisoned. The Duke of Cambridge 
in May, and the Duke of Kendal in June, sons of his Royal 
Highness, who is now sore afflicted (but in a hopeful way to re 
cover) by the small-pox. Sir Lucy Fowler son in law to the Baron 
of Kinderton, no way inferior in any worldly felicity to the great 
darling of fortune mentioned in my last ; but the estate of this 
latter exceeded, being fit for the best Earls. Sir Robert Sherley

* " Raffe Mercer of the Edge Lane was ordered to make fenceabte his cellar room at the 
" High Crosse." Livtrpcoi Records, vol. ii., p. 903.

t Mother-in-law to Laurence Ireland. 
t William Jones, of Trevon, Monmouth.
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(if I mistake not his Christian name) nothing inferior to the first. 
And seeing these young ones died, who were fortunes minions, it 
is no wonder at all that Mr. Butler of RawclirTe, who was 86 years 
old and had tried all sorts of fortune, should die at the last. He 
had been the father of 3 r children by 2 wives.

I do not reckon here many persons unknown and inferior, 
unless in extraordinary cases. Col. Lane of Hcntlc, with his 
Major, 3 of his Captains, and one third part of his Regiment, 
died of the Kentish ague which hath destroyed many more. This 
I am told by Mr. Charles \Vestby, who served in the Guards 
thereabouts. Mr. Kdxv. Latham (alias Mainwaring) died at 
Oxford suddenly without speaking a word. This Mainwaring 
was one of yours. Mr. 1'arker of Hrowsholme, a J.I', both here 
and in Yorkshire, died in the old religion. Mr. Rainsford of 
Cheshire a very great gallant, and just upon the point to be 
married, accompanying a |.l'. (who went to tender the oath of 
allegiance to some of the soldiers on Christmas eve) was drowned 
in the Dee by the fault of an ill-guided horse, which plunged him 
into the water. Mr. Valentine 1'urifoy, the beloved brother of 
Madam Heetwood of I'enxvortbam, came from the Lord Moly- 
ncux's of 1'reston about the middle of the night, and was drowned 
in Ribble. Ten Tormby men lost in a bay boat on Corpus Christi 
eve. 1'ive in a Liverpool cock boat a little after, partly by too 
much drink and too much sail. (1 leave out all shipwrecks, being 
somewhat remote). Mr. .\shurst of .\shurst, a most thriving 
younger brother, drowned in bathing in the Thames (as Mr. \Vm. 
Roper was lately in the river Shene). Mr. 1'reston of 1'reston, 
being grown (by the fault of our country) to a monstrous fatness 
in youth, died in the zist year of his age. Mr. 1'ulestonof Flint 
shire (the great heir of the ludge of that name) lost his life by 
the same excess, concerning whom alone I could write a history, 
which might fright all the parents in the world from being too 
fond of their children. ' Major 1'orter of Lancaster supposed to 
have died of grief, having lost his children in the great plague of 
London, and being bound for much of their debts. Mr. Henry 
Hellasis, the only son (as I take it) of Lord ]ohn licllasis killed 
in a duel by his dear friend Tom 1'orter occasioned by an inno 
cent jest. Dr. Hartley of Manchester cut his own throat, f The 
and wife ol young Lawyer Ki^by, ] and sister to Mr. Molineux of 
Rufford, newly dead in child birth of 2 children. I omit to tell 
you the names of some of our parsons and priests, who are newly 
dead in this country, but they were not your neighbors or friends.

* (Jy. Kdw. r«lc-.t,,n d. i Jan. :  '.^. 'Hi, life iv.is t.n.l. .-mil the Induce nf life hastened 
his end.' Phil. Henry's ^/,;rj, p. i^s. See/I Lj?i%/jrr'j*\V'/r/A^, p. i^j.

+ John Hartley v.i^ a ..urge"!: an 1 .^n'llnr.*^ wf M:m(.he^ter. His huria] occurs thu& in 
theKcpi!.ter4. " t'V.y M^y w J,,hn Hartley uf Mamlie'.trr, .nnithei.ari?.'

( Kdward KigLy. Scrjeant-at-I.aw, third Ron wf Culone) Alexander Ki^hy, imd M.P. for
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Over the sea I will only name the good Mothers of the Poor Maids 
at Dunkirk and Gravelines (one of whom was my sister), that 
learned and virtuous man Mr. Martin Green, and those hopeful 
young men Mr. Peter Riddell and Wm. Banister (vere Selby) my 
godson, whose mother and sister Mary are lately dead in England.

I think I shall not tell you hereafter (though I should live 
another year) the sudden and violent deaths happening to inferior 
persons unknown to you. Wm. Ellison, a good yeoman in Wartery 
[Wavertree] (one of your Commissioners of Sewers) died suddenly, 
but I think you knew him not. A country-wife thereabouts carry 
ing a bottle by her side, chanced to fall upon it and died forthwith. 
A young woman called Gregson hard by the same place hanged 
herself for love. You may see by these 3 things which happened 
near together, that the country is not unfruitful in mischances, 
and if all such as these should be noted there would be no end.

Your brother Green [Thos. Green, of Little Nateby, Esq., mar 
ried Margaret, sister to Laurence Ireland] has had another bout 
with Spencer in one of the Courts at London where it was judged 
for Green, and on loth Aug. last by the help of the under-sheriff 
he received possession, having been put in possession by the 
sheriff many years before (when he contended with Nick Shuttle- 
worth about the very same lands) on the same day of the month. 
And therefore he will not yield that St. Laurence (who is com 
memorated on loth Aug.) is an angry Saint.

Lastly I must tell you that the long expensive suit between 
Holcroft and Calveley is now fully determined without appeal, 
but I cannot tell you how. For the matter was lately heard at 
the great Tribunal, where all the world must be judged, and 
where both the plaintiff and defendant have now in person 
appeared. P.S. By way of postscript I shall give you a ngtable 
topic of the fatal effects of anger.

At our last Assizes in Lent relation was made to the Judge to 
this purpose. That near unto Kirby Lonsdale a man with a 
young boy his son went out to plough, but the boy not well dis 
charging the place of a driver, did so incense the father that he 
threw the plough-staff r.t him and struck him dead. Whereupon 
he called his wife and told hjr what had happened. The wife 
came running with a sucking child in her arms which she laid 
down on the ground, and hastened to her dead son. Whilst she 
was embracing him a sow pulled out the bowels of her sucking 
child. Whereupon the mother (seeming quite beside her senses) 
drowned herself in the next pit. The man who was the cause of 
all thrust a knife into his own bowels and died forthwith. This 
I have heard affirmed from many persons, and the difference I 
find in relation is only this. That the sucking child was killed 
by the sow in the cradle when the wife ran out, and that the man 
did end his life with a halter and not with a knife.
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IVm. Blundell to Laurence Ireland, S.J. 

An Annual bill of Mortality.

1668 Sept. 13.
It is but 9 or 10 months since I gave you my yearly accounts, 

and I do now foresee tliat 1 shall not have much leisure for the like 
at the year's end. Your commands have put upon me an unpleas- 
ing task ; you will have me to tell you nothing but deaths and 
tragedies.

You may reckon among the dead, old Lady Clifton of Lytham, 
and Mrs. Anderton of Lostock, the elder." Old Mrs. Ashton, 
mother in law to her who I told you had broke her neck. Mrs. 
Nelson of Fairlmrst. Mrs. Tildesley of the Lodge. Mrs. Bryers 
of Walton the elder. The oldest Mrs. Masscy of Rixton. Mrs. 
Weaver, wife of Capt. Thos. Weaver. She died a good Christian, 
though the witty fool her husband even upon his death bed 
denied God's Providence, and the immortality of the soul. Mrs. 
Ditchfield of Ditton her daughter and Mrs. Hoghton of I'ark 
Hall. Mrs. Anne Hoghton sister-in-law to the said Mrs. Hoghton. 
Mr. Sherburne of Stoneyhurst, the elder. Lord (ierard of 
Bromley. Mr. Biddulph of Biddulph. Mr. Daniel Trioche of 
Ditton Secretary to the late Countess of Derby. Mr. Henry 
Ashton a younger brother of Croston. Richard Blundell of 
Car Side. Bryan Howard father to |ohn Howard of Parr. The 
2 Mr. John Hardins [1 lawardins] of Ditton, father and son, but the 
father died more than a year ago. The most virtuous Mr. John 
Banks, for whom you have dropped a bead, Sir U'm. Davenant 
and Mr. Abraham Cowley, the 2 most famous poets, with their 
elder brother the learned Clerk of Huyton, who like another 
Ovid, being under the l.;sh (I mean at the last gasp) had a verse 
or rythme in his mouth, and his dirge is frequently sung by a 
choir of good fellows. The Earl of Shrewsbury died by the 
wounds he received in a duel. I do omit that tragical infamous 
matter which being the fault of others, induce:! that virtuous 
young man to so unlawful an act. Mr. Henry Howard likewise 
slain in a duel ; he was son to Sir Charles and grandson to Lord 
William of Naworth. I think you have seen him here. Mr. 
(jeorgc Ireland of Hutte. Mr. Richard Flectwood (the only 
remaining male of which family was lately desperately ill. and is 
not yet veil recovered). Mr. Arthur Bold, that jolly fuddling 
attorney and one of Tom Weaver's swearers in his great suit, 
died of a leprosy. Dr. Hall the Lord lip. of Chester, who is the 
3rd or 41)1 in that see dead since the King came in. Mr. Roger 
Anderton, a younger brother of Anderton, riding from Onns-

* Alethea, widow of Christopher Anderton of Lostock, Esq.
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church race fell dead from his horse. And Mr. Roger Anderton 
a younger brother of liirchley fell seemingly dead from his horse 
5 days after but is since recovered. John Hale son to Gabriel 
Hale of Aughton (who died a week ago) was killed by a wheel of 
a cart on Lidiat Moss about 6 weeks since. I pass the like mis 
chances happening to other inferior persons, because you do not 
know them. Major Massey of Rixton having been long indisposed 
by a stopping, not like to live and therefore oft preparing to die, 
going well to bed was found dead in the morning. Major Latham 
of Allerton died of a terrible dropsy, and I fear he hath not left 
the value of five shillings either in goods or lands among his 8 
poor children, yet his wife I hope will have some ^40 per annum 
by title of dower. Hut there is a way /// as well as init of the 
world. Mr. Howard of Corby after 15 or 16 years' marriage is 
now the father of a child. Sir Thomas Preston* likewise and 
your neighbour Molineux of the Wood. This last has a son and 
the other 2 daughters.

Mr. Selby hath delivered for ever (without a sentence of law) 
his late supposed right in North Meols and Pilling, to his uncle 
Robt. Hesketh, and is now gone to his own. Little-wood is 
said to be likewise gotten already by the heir male of the Ashtons 
and Croston is still in question. l!ut the long depending suit 
for Sir Kdward Mosley's hue estate is like to depend longer, and 
to bring a ruin with it on the weaker side. The valiant Lord 
your neighbour of llalsall did abide a lusty shock from the 
Parliament, and stands erected yet, whilst the high and mighty 
Clarendon hath made an unworthy retreat.

'What shall 1 tell you more ? The noble Countess of Southamp 
ton hath been 4 or 5 weeks amongst us bowling on Sephton 
C.reen, the country came flowing in and she kept a public table 
at the Hall of Maile. 1 could have soured her good cheer by 
giving her bills of mortality since the last scene she acted in this 
neighbourhood, liut I was so sour myself that I saw not so 
much as a brace of rubbers on the green during the whole play. 
Quantum inntattis .'

If this bill be too short you may piece it out with one that was 
sent in January last by my son who is with you. Twelve hun 
dred stout fellows of one Knglish Regiment in Flanders dead 
without striking a blow, and 700 gallant red coats dead out of 
another. The most virtuous Mr. Chas. 1'arker and 4 or 5 of 
his brethren who gave their own lives for the good of their neigh 
bours souls. \\ ho shall live another year to give you the next 
bill ? Some one must speak of my death as I do of others, till 
when A:c. I'.S.   Mr, Hugh iHceonson is become a good

* Married, for his second wife, Mary, dauti'nur of L'aryll, Lurd Mulyneux, and on her 
death entered the Society of JCMIS.
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Christian and they say Captain Edward Ashton of Chatterlon is 
turned papist in Flanders,

Mr. Charles Parker was a Jesuit Priest, who fell a victim to his 
charity in attending the plague-stricken at Ghent. His real name 
was Culcheth, son of John Culcheth, Esq., of Culcheth Hall, 
and his wife Jane, daughter of John Hawarden, Esq. lie was 
born 1631, and was therefore only 36 years of age at the lime of 
his death. The following letter, written to him by the Cavalier 
while waiting for Ring Charles's landing in England, will lie found 
interesting : 

Win. BlundeU to Mr. Charles Parker at Flamsltcd.

1660 May 3 1 .ondon.
My head was not half settled after 4 whole days agitation at sea, 

when the bells, and guns, and bonfires of a whole ciiy. together 
with ihe loud acclamations ot a million of men. had so much dis 
composed and muddled my brain, that I cannot properly say that 
I am your servant because 1 am scarcely yel my own man. 
There is one ot your name on that side of the sea the expectation 
of whose speedy arrival in these parts hath almost set London 
on fire. It we fall not into lunacy for joy as soon as lie lands, 
there is good assurance that the old hectic fever that hath almost 
Consumed the nation will find a cure. Hut gnel and joy succeed 
each other in this world like night and day, my reflections on 
which do make me a little sober.

It is stated in the Introduction to ,-/ Caraticr s .\nte JJwk that 
Mr. Illundell accompanied King Charles II. in ihe same ship to 
Hover, but from this letter it appears that he had already arrived 

in London. lie went to 1 loser to meet the king, and there it 
was that lie boarded the " Royal Charles" on -51(1 May, when 
she was live miles from the port.

In the collection:, of Sir \Vm. Yemcy. Hart., is a letter giving 
an account ot the duel between the 1 Hike ol l!uc:kuigham and 
the Earl of Shrewsbury :--

1667 8 Jan. 3.
The Duke of liucks and his 2 seconds Sir Robert Holmes 

and Jenkins, fought Lord Shrewsbury and his 2 seconds
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Barnard Howard and Sir Gil. Talbot. Shrewsbury is run quite 
through the breast but hope he will do well. 1667-8 Mch 12. 
Shrewsbury is dead.

The Earl's son was Charles's first and last Duke of Shrewsbury, 
who, without being a man of commanding talent, filled very im 
portant offices in Queen Anne's reign.

Neither Mr. Bailey nor myself can discover who the learned 
Clerk of Huyton was, who sang like another Ovid at his death. 
His celebrity must have been local, and now he is unknown to 
fame.

Mr. Thos. Selby of Biddleston, Northumberland/" had married 
the heiress of one-third of Pilling and North Meols, but she had 
died without issue, and Mr. Selby saw that it would be useless to 
contend against the claims of the heir-at-law, her uncle, Thomas 
Hcsketh. Colonel Hesketh, of Southport, now represents this 
family. The Selby pedigree is very unsatisfactory, and leaves out 
all notice of this Thomas, whose brother Charles succeeded to 
the estate. They were nephews of the Cavalier.

The passage relating to the Countess of Southampton and her 
bowling at Sefton was printed in A Caralier's Note Book. I sus 
pect that by the " Hall of Maile " is meant the Manor House, 
which was certainly at one time called Maghull Hall. In writing 
" Wartery " tor Wavertrce no doubt Mr. Blundell followed the 
ordinary pronunciation, which has been retained almost to the 
present time. In my young days this village was always called 
Wartery.

William Blundell to Laurence Ireland at Liege.

1672 May 22.
Yours of April 23rd brought us the great news of j-our happy 

preferment, (iod grant you an eternal continuance of your great 
Master's graces and favors. I'ioientc rapiunt  but what shall 
become of us ?

I think you have not received my last letter. I sent it to you 
a little before Christmas. It contained one of my annual bills 
wherein were the names of more than 20 persons, inhabitants of

* Nephew of the writer of these letters (A Cnvalif^s Xote Boob, p. 264).
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Lydiate, who died in the space of a year. You might also have 
found there a sufficient number dead not far from thence of much 
greater quality, the chief of whom were Sir Edw. Stanley for the 
males, and Madam Savage of I.eighton for the females. I gave 
you likewise an account of sundry remarkable things which had 
happened about those parts ; but your loss is not very great by 
reason of that letter. You will now be creeping by little and 
little towards the world again ; if you have any kindness for it, 
the good-natured thing will be friendly and loving towards you, 
although (to speak the truth i you have used it scurvily. It is now 
about 8 years since I bade you adieu in Cheshire during which 
time we have both of us had troubles and cares enough in our 
several voyages of trade, and perhaps my pains have been no 
whit less than yours. But when we cast our accounts I fear it 
will fare with me as with those unhappy merchants who with an 
equal travail bring home no more but parro'.s, apes and monkeys, 
when others bring precious drugs and gold. However it be, my 
reason and conscience tell me that I have played the fool. I do 
not repine that no more but one talent was given me when others 
received five ; but my stock being ill employed it is my continual 
fear that my accounts will not be well accepted by the Master 
that set us to work. He calls upon me often of late and is near 
at hand. I have been strangely broken with sickness for these 
three last years. And yet it seems more safe for a person so badly 
inclined, to languish away in such a state of body as makes him 
for the most part incapable of any great good or ill, than to be 
trusted again with the management of those perfect senses which 
he hath ruled so far amiss. My ague left me since January 24 
but I am now so strangely sensible of every air, that even at 
noon-day in this hot season 1 am forced to wear a hood if I stir 
out of doors. I think I cannot continue long thus but must be 
either better or worse, yet I dare not pray cither for health or 
sickness, life or death. Fiat ritlitntas tna is a sure card if I have 
grace to play it well. You seem to wonder what some of your 
neighbors have thought seeing you had deferred so long to do so 
and so. I think almost the half of your neighbours are dead 
since you left these parts and I do conjecture that the major part 
of the survivors do as little think of your books and beads as you 
of their horses and dogs, carts, harrows &c. Yet some there are 
who love and remember you still, and some who will drink your 
health. And many of those being worldly-wise men, I fancy they 
will judge of you thus ; that whereas you have always been pru 
dent, a loyal subject &c. you would not commit treasons nor 
hazard your present life too much in hopes of the life to come 
and have therefore put a stop to your spiritual career. But that 
as soon as his Majesty's gracious declaration took away or sus 
pended the execution of those rigorous penal laws concerning
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religion, you have suffered yourself to be Ordered [Ordained] by 
the Church of Rome, having no small hopes thereby to become 
the Parson of Halsall unto whom belongs a tithe of pigs, eggs 
and goslings innumerable. For my part if you escape a Cardinals 
hat I think you arc as like to translate the Archbishoprick of York 
to Lydiatc Chapel as to become the Rector of a Parish Church. 
You see how sick 1 am ; I told you before. But some have been 
sick to death. Amongst those I reckon since Christmas Mr. 
Henry Norris of Derby and Mr. John his brother, Mr. Richd. 
Moore of Derby and Mr. Robert his brother. My just and 
worthy friend Colonel Eyre of Hassop, Col. West of Lancaster, 
with Lieut. Col. Joseph Rigby hard by Haigh. The only son of 
Mr. Howard of Corby ; the only son of your cousin Wm. Brad- 
shaigh nr Durham. To these may be added Sir Edw. Widdring- 
ton Jr., the only remaining male of the family of Lartington, 
drowned at Douay ; the only son of Win. Hesketh of Rufford, 
not yet interred ; his three little daughters died since Pentecost 
last. The women are not worth talking of except Mrs. Margaret 
Fazakerley who hath been walking towards heaven on her crutches 
4 score years, Widow Breers of Mosboro, Mrs. Walmsley of 
Samsbury, and Mrs. Ferrer of Ormschurch. Mrs. Burrel of War- 
rington, a maid of good fortunes and of great esteem for her 
prudence came to be merry with her cousin Crew at Lydiate, and 
died there of a fever. Since my last there have died at Lydiate 
seven persons at the least but wanting the names of some of them 
I leave out the rest. Many other honest neighbours are likewise 
dead, such as Ned Shaw the Farrier, and Wm. Molineux of the 
Copy who being but lately married was building a fine new house 
but died before it was done. An Earl (Sussex) and a Duke 
(Somerset) ; we have lost the last of their stock, two jovial young 
men. I fear they may thank themselves ; yet they died not 
(as I take it) through any immoderate abstinence. Yesterday 
was interred at Sefton the young Lord of the place. He was 
married on the 3oth January (a fatal day to the nation) and 
died at Powis Castle on St. Marks day. It was just 7 years 
yesterday since the interment of your brother Warrington. Then 
I wrote unto you my first bill of mortality and now I write my 
last. God send us a happy meeting in this or the next life. I 
have been too long in the world and cannot leave it too soon if 
we part upon fair terms.

I have read the whole of this letter, although much of it is of 
a personal nature, because it is characteristic of the writer. At the 
same time we must not take for gospel all that Mr. Blundell says 
in depreciation of himself. He was a man of true and solid
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virtue, and such a man is very careful not to have too good an 
opinion of his own merits. He must have been in very bad 
health at this time to speak so despondingly of his prospect of 
life. He was born in 1620, so that he was only 52 when he wrote 
these lines, and he lived 26 years longer. In a letter to Mrs. 
Selby of Biddleston, dated July yth, 1672, the Cavalier says, 
" that his neighbours at Bank Hall had lost within 12 days in the 
" previous month three of their 4 sons and they had buried a 
" daughter the September before." " Common report, 1 ' he adds, 
" called it small-pox but Mrs. Moore was jealous of ' witchcraft.'"

It may be well to pursue the career of Laurence Ireland to its 
speedy close. He returned to England, a priest, in 1672, and 
was sent as chaplain to Lord Langdale of Holme, in Yorkshire, 
who was .the son of the famous Cavalier leader. In June of the 
following year Laurence was lying very ill at his patron's town 
house in York, then the metropolis of the north. Here Mr. 
Blundell visited him, being the guest of Lord Langdale, and in 
one of his letters he notices the happy sentiments of resignation 
in which he found him. He died of consumption on the 3Oth 
June, 1673, being 39 years of age.

It is a matter of some interest to us who are living in this 
country to meet with documents of this nature, which re-people 
for us the land, and endow it with ordinary life. It is like the 
lifting up of a veil, which has hitherto concealed everything from 
our view. We find Laurence Ireland living amidst his tenants 
the life of a country squire, keeping a pack of hounds, and 
visiting the best of his neighbours. U'e know the name of his 
servant man Will Aspinwall, we hear of his fellow-huntsman  
Wm. Hulme, and Prince Harry his fellow-bowler, the soaker of 
Downholland. Some of the features of the country are no doubt 
much changed since the days of Laurence Ireland. The woods 
have disappeared, and Lydiate Moss is now highly cultivated land, 
though it has left a trace of its existence in the names Moss Lane 
and Moss House.

In one respect, I think, we stand better than our ancestors, 
and that is in the matter of hard drinking. You have heard
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how many deaths took place in those days from this cause 
alone; and though it is true that drink is still the occasion 
of innumerable deaths and accidents, yet, considering the great 
increase of the population, it is manifest that there is consider 
able improvement. This improvement is chiefly to be found 
amongst the upper classes, who now furnish comparatively 
few examples of irreclaimable drunkenness. I think the days 
are gone by when a gentleman would be challenged for refusing 
his cups, as Sir Thomas Haggerston's son was by a Northumber 
land knight.


